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am interested in the significance of classical ethno-rraphic descriptions in those
societies rvhich became the object of these descriptions. With the aid of ethno-

I graphical texts describing traditional Balinese culture. I wish to pursue

I the f  ol lowing question: What kind of cr i t ic ism clo Bal inese intel lectuals

I bring tbrward about ethnographic descriptions of Balinese culture? And
I what impoftance should this criticism be attached ivithin the ethnographic

research process.

In order to rvork on these questions, I helcl er research serninar at the
Universitas Udayana fi 'om March to Jnne 1991 . DLrrin-s this course. a classical
ethnogr-aphic text about Bali rvas to be discr,rssecl r,vith Balinese students ancl
lecturers. In order to hold the seminar, the r-rnivelsi ty authori t ies chose the
students of "Pro-gram Studi S 2: Kajian Buclaya". This is a postgracluate pro-

-qram focussin-u on cultural scientific questions, which has 26 participants tronr
all over Inclonesia and fr-om varyin-e faculties.

Prof. Dr. I Gusti N-eurah Bagus and I arran-ued to analyse a text by ClifTord
Geertz with the students. We chose "Deep Play. Notes on the Bal inese Cock-
fight" (1912).ln this classic of ethnographic literature. Geertz clarirls to de-
scribe Bal inese culture trom the native's point of vier.v. We persued this claim
in a total of 12 sessions. We read "Deep Play" paragraph by paragraph and
cliscussed Geertz's statements about Balinese culture and rvhether Balinese
students ancl lecturers would have made such statements about their orvn cul-
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ture. too.

In view of mutual lan-uuage difficulties. the students were asked to read the
Indonese translat ion of the text.  In singular cases, discussions about contro-
versial passages \.\/ere helcl in Barhasa Indonesia. Hou,ever, the original lan-
-suage of the text that is English was aclhered to predorninantly during the
serninar.

The serninar was based on the underl l , in-s idea of reciprocity. On the one
hand, I wanted to impart the str-rdents an access to an ethno_uraphic text about
Bali. rvhich was rvritten from a different intellectual traclition. namely the west-
ern one. On the other hand, I r.vanted to learn from the students how they reacl
and understand a text. which from an unfamiliar point of view shows son-le-
thing rvel l-known to them. I  was part icular ly interested in al ienating processes
which the accustomed is automatically subjgcted to when described trom a
strange perspective. Yet, how far reaching are these alienations? Is the ethno-
graphic text - seen fl 'om the point of view of the native - a caricature or parody
of his own culture? And does it actLrally have any relevance for hirn?

In order to ansi.ver these questions. I wanted to find out how Balinese intel-
lectuals perceive ;ind understand their own culture when - refracted in a form
of description, which belongs to another tradition - it conres acloss to them in
an ethnographic text. I r.vas interested in an exchange about the measure of
refr-action or alienation to become more aware of the traditions and conven-
tions which the ethnographic -qenre pursues when describing somethin_s for-
ei-sn. In the br-oadest sense. the act of reading Geertz' s text together with the
students rvas to provide an opportunity to discuss certain aspects of Balinese
culture and to analyse the writing of ethnography as a specific cultural prac-
t ice.

Against this background. it was particularly interesting to see how differ-
ently students read the text. Although the gr-oup of Balinese students was het-
erogeneous (they calne from both the town and country, were young or old,
Christians or Hindus. passionate cockfighters or completely indifferent to this
sanguinary spectacle), they read the text in a lnannel' <iifferent to that of stu-
dents from other parts of the country. To the latter group, the phenömenon of
Balinese cockfi-uht described in the text is foreign too; thus they shared similar
comprehensive problems with the western ethnographer. However, the Ba-
linese students' attitudes were decidedly more critical. To be precise, they
found the question posed in the text and the debate thereof either too specific
("There are more irnportant thin-es on Bali than cockfights") or too generaliz-
ing ("That is different in my village") or too superficial ("Geertz can't explain
rvhy my doctor advises me to let rny cocks fight nrore often in order to im-
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prove my child's health")

The statements above show that ethnographic statements can be found on
the scale of medium range which is both an advanta-ee and their -ureatest disad-
vanta-se: Balinese students see their culture reduced to a detail which is not
central to them and which lacks profound insight. In comparison, the ethno-
graphic text of-fers those unassociated with the culture described a general
orientation and an explanation of those phenomena which make it appear for-
eign. Yet, by focussing on the foreign and unknown, a thematic selection is
met in the frame of ethnographic descriptions which may not necessarily seern
convincing. While rnost Balinese are occupiedrwith problems of everyday life,
ethnographic discourses often deal with subjects as tooth-filing, styles of trance,
ecstasy techniques, etc. They gain relevance simply by being,unknown in the
researcher's own cultural background. Thus, through this slanted alignment,
the ethnographic text reduces the other culture to the unaccustomed and devi-
ant, basically the exotic, in the broadest sense. Like a caricature, certain char-
acteristics are underlined while others fade. The accustomed appears refracted
and thus alienated. Yet, simply reading the text in order to experience this
alienation and the irritations caused by it, is an intellectual pleasure available
only to very few people. For the majority of Balinese, the followin-e applies:
They find it difficult to recognize their culture in the way it is described in the
ethnographic text.

Even if I cannot present more extensive results from this research seminar
at the moment, I would like to outline a preliminary thesis here. According to
this thesis, Clifford Geeftz may.not have been able to convince the majority of
Balinese intellectuals of central statements made in the frame of his interpreta-
tion of the Balinese cockfight. The following example il lustrates this:

For Geertz. the cock in Bali symbolizes male sexuality. In this context, he
emphasizes the possibility of rnaking obscene jokes with the Indonese word
comparable to the word "cock" in the English langua-ee. However, the Ba-
linese students point out that the Indonese word plays handly any role in the
cockfight: in addition, the Balinese concepts are unsuitable for offensive re-
marks and comments: "Ayam" refers to both the cock and the hen, and the
worcl "siap" has no sexual connotations whatsoever (Degun-e Santhikarma made
a similar statement in an essay published in 1992).

Therefore. Geertz may not have been able to convince the Balinese of his
readin-u of the Balinese cockfight as a culturally specific symbol system. Nev-
ertheless. the more I occupy myself with Geertz, the more his interpretation
convinces me. How should one preceed with this foreground paradox? Can
the cock in Bali symbolize male sexuality althou-eh the Balinese reject such an
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interpretation for -sood reasons? Is the content of such a statement wrong. or
did Geertz merely chose an inappropriate way of convincing not only his
Western colleagues, but also Balinese cockfighters of his interpretation? WoLrld
Geertz have written the text ditferently, if he had known that it would have
been translated into Indonese and become the subject of a seminar at a Ba-
linese university? Does Geeftz's interpretation of ttre cockfl-eht as a status blood-
bath retain it 's validity, even if his purported sexual ecluation of cock witlr
masculinity should not prove sound? Can the Western concept of masculinity
be applied to Beili. even if Balinese rnen behave ditferently in numerous siru-
ations and do not fulfi l l the expectations placed on "real men" in the West?

Those are questions arising in this context. which I rvil l deal with in the
further course of my evaluation of the research seminar and the various inter-
views that I held with Balinese intellectuals. Here I would like to make one
closing remark:

Many classical ethnographic texts about Bali are almost unknown among
Balinese intellectuals. Even lecturers and professors seerl to have little inter-
est in an analysis of these texts with a historical-critical intent. Indeed. a sec-
ond, tnore important reason for the lack of distribution and knowledge of these
texts should be mentioned:

Books are expensive and those publ ished in the West are beyond people's
means. Therefore, many irnportant books are not available at all on Bali. As a
consequence, Balinese colleagues are more or less cut off fi 'om the discourse
held in the West about Bali. This becomes very clear form a tour throu.eh the
l ibraries.

Libararies are without doubt elmong the saddest places that a Western in-
tellectual can visit on Bali. Their equipment reveals an unashamed. biased
transfer of knowled-se from East to West. Western anthropologists have won
knowledge from this country for-more than three generations without giving
indigenous scientists ä chance to partake of this knowled-ue in an appropriate
way.This is easi ly i l lustrated: In the country's I ibraries, the national docu-
mentation center "Pusat Dokumentasi" included. there is not one of the nu-
merous series of magazines and journals publishecl in the West about Indone-
sia and Southeast Asia avai lable.

Even if the forrnula "intellectual colonialism" sounds very harsh, one must
concede this with regald to Bali: Western ethnolo-uy is far from a cooperation
with indigenous scientists deserving of this label. In this respect, it has re-
mained a sience of the nineteenth centufy.*'l"i '
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